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 ON SOME MEGALITHIC REMAINS IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
 OF AUTUN (SA&ONE ET LOIRE), FRANCE, WITH SOME
 OBSERVATIONS ON LINES OF STANDING STONES IN OTHER
 PLACES.
 BY A. L. LEWIS.
 WHILE attending the third Congres Pre6historique de France I inspected the remains
 of three tomb-chambers, on the way from Autun to the Camp of Chassey. The
 first is on a hill, about 1 kilometre south from the village of La Rochepot; the
 capstone, 10 to 11 feet long, 7 to 8 feet wide, and 1 to 2 feet thick, rests practi-
 cally flat on the ground, one supporting stone, and possibly others, lying flat
 beneath it.
 The second is on the same hill as the first. Its capstone has disappeared.
 The north-western end is formed by a stone about 10 feet long and 5 to 6 feeb
 high; two stones, between 3 and 4 feet high, form the south-western side; and onie
 stone, leaning very much inward, and about 9 feet long, constitutes the north-
 eastern side of a chamber 7 feet, wide. Other stones lyinog flat at the south-
 eastern end may have closed it, or may be the last remaiiis of a continuation of, or
 entrance to, it. These stones are surrounded by the remains of a cairn still 3 or
 4 feet high in places, and there were indications that another small chamber or
 a cist might be found adjoining the one just described.
 The third monument is on the niorth poinit of Mont Juliard, near Flagny,
 anid 1. kilometre or so south-west from the one last described. Its axis is from
 five to ten degrees north of west to south of east. The west end is formed by one
 stone, 6 feet long and 3 feet high; the north side by two stones, 3 to 4 feet high,
 and 6 and 10 feet long respectively, the first and most westerly having a hole in
 it; the south side is composed of three stones, giving respectively about 3, 8, and
 2 feet of wall surface lengthwise, and standing from 3 to 4 feet high. The ground
 inside is covered with fragments of stone, but whether these are the remains of
 the capstones, or of an end, or of a prolongation of the allee couverte, I cannot say.
 The dolmen at Borgy mentioned on the prograinmne of the Congress, was not
 visited for want of time, but it is not now, I think, in its original condition.
 There are said to be several similar remains round about, but some difficult to
 find, and all more or less destroyed. They, including those just described, have
 all been explored, and the results recorded in the proceedings of the local
 Societies, and some of the objects found are in the local museums, but I am not
 aware that they present any special features. These remains are all in she depart-
 ment of the Cote d'Or.
 There are also many natural formations of rock which have been considered
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 by some to be artificial; this has caused M. Ernest Chantre to raise a protest
 against the " mania of certain archaologists for seeing a megalithic monument in
 every rock of a more or less picturesque aspect, and in every stone to which
 a legend is attached." (Congress of Montauban, 1902.)
 The most important megalithic structure in all the country round Autun was
 -I regret to have to say " was" -at St. Pantal1on, 6 kilometres north of Autun,
 at a place called le Champ de la Justice, where also are the remains of a fortified
 camp, as some say, or as others say, of seven tumuli, connected at the base; some of
 these have been explored by M. Arnon and others, and have produced cinders,
 pottery, flints, and bones.
 The monument in question is said to have been formed of three rows of
 nienhirs or standing stones, extending over a space about 200 metres long, and
 15 to 20 metres wide. I myself am inclined to think that the so-called length
 may have been the width of the ground covered, and that the lines extended
 considerably north and south of it. Of these menhirs, according to the excursion
 circular of the Congress, seven only are now standing, of which I saw five, namely,
 a group of three (Fig. 1), and two standing singly; they are buried in a thick hedge,
 which runs about north and south by compass.
 Photo by L. N. and L. C. Lewis
 FIG. 1.-MENHIRS NEAR AUTUN.
 This group of menhirs was made known for the first time by M. J. Rigollot,
 of Autun, in 1882: it then comprised thirty stones, which were thrown down and
 buried in the ground. M. Rigollot, thinking that they were on Communal property,
 obtained a grant of 300 francs from the General Council of the Department of the
 Saone et Loire, dug the stones up, and set them upright; but an objectionable person
 who claimed to be the proprietor of the field, entered upon a number of legal
 proceedings in which I suppose he succeeded. Attempts were made to buy him
 out, but without success, as he would not sell less than the whole field, and that
 only at an exorbitant price; and finally he threw down and reburied the stones,
 VOL. XXXVIII. 2 c
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 soon after which he happily died and was presumably buried himself. Negotiations
 for purchase might perhaps have been re-opened with his successors in title, but
 M. G. de Mortillet, having inspected the site in 1892, reported that, inasmuch as
 the stones had twice been thrown down and buried, there could be no certainty of
 their being a third time set up in their original places, and all ideas of purchase or
 restoration were thereupon abandoned.
 At one time there were at least thirty-two stones on this site, and, as lately
 as 1884, M. Ernest Chantre speaks of thirty; he says they are of granite, and
 that no other granite is found within 8 kilometres, but that these are certainly
 menhirs brought that distance by the hands of men, and not erratic blocks
 transported by quaternary glaciers.
 M. Chantre says the average height of the stones is 1 metre, and their
 average cubic content 2 metres; the largest, which I measured roughly, is about
 7I feet above ground, and 5 feet broad and thick. As M. Chantre has said, " We
 are then in the presence of an alignmnent, like those of Carnac, round which, at
 Saint Pantal6on at least, the neolithic populations congregated; in all the
 neighbouring fields, for about two hectares round the nienhirs, are collected in
 abun-dance polishers, polished axes in hard stones, and barbed arrows; and flint
 flakes chipped into knives and scrapers by thousands; the presence of this
 monument in the middle of an important neolithic station auLgments the interest
 which it excites itself."'
 Since M. Chantre pronounced these remains to have been of the same class as
 those of Carnac, it may be worth while, in conclusion, to consider what similarity
 or relation, if any, lines of stones in various parts of the world bear one to another.
 Those at and around Carnac in Brittany consist of four principal groups; those of
 Erdeven, le Maenec, Kermario, and Kerlescant, the last three being near together,
 and extending over a mile and a half of country, and the first, two miles and a half
 away from the others, being nearly a mile in length. There are also some smaller
 lines, but it is impossible to go into details on the present occasion; the general
 plan of the four large groups appears to have been eleven or thirteen lines of
 upright stones forming avenues with large enclosures of stones at the west enids of
 those of Kerlescant and le Maenec. It has been suggested that the four great
 monuments were united by stones now destroyed into one structure eight miles or
 more long, winding about, and representing a serpent, the width of which varied
 from 200 to 300 feet; I am, however, inclined to think that the Erdeven lines
 certainly, and the others probably, were always separate monuments; but what was
 their object or purpose ? Were they serpent temples, or solar temples or
 observatories, or merely sepulchral or other memorials ? Why, also, were such
 immense numbers of stones used, where a comparatively small number would, so
 far as we can judge, have answered any probable purpose equally well ?
 I E. Chantre, " Les Menhirs du Chimp de la Justice pres Autun," in Bull. de la Soc. de
 l'Anth. de Lyon, vol. iv (1885), p. 194.
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 There is, perhaps, no conclusive evidence as to any of these points, so we pass
 from France to Palestine, to the Canaanite " high place" recently discovered at
 Gezer, and we find it consists of a single line of menhirs, originally ten in number,
 running from N. to S. (the tallest 10 feet high being at the south end), not very
 different from many in Gaul or Britain, but with the addition of a stone with a
 square hole, which is supposed to have been a socket for a wooden tree or image.
 The remains of cbildren were found buried here, and it is thought to have been a
 place of sacrifice and worship of some kind.
 Once more we change the scene-to India-where among the Khasi Hill
 tribes we find single lines of stones, 3, 5, 7, and sometimes even 9 or 11 in number,
 with -a pair of altar-like dolmens in front of them. Nothing could apparently be
 more suitable for sacrifice or worship, but nothing in the way of appearance could
 be nore misleadinig; for, as Colonel Godwin Austen tells us, in the first volume of
 our Journal, these stones are neither sacrificial nor sepulchral, but are erected in
 nmemnory of some deceased member of the tribe, whose spirit is supposed to have
 conferred benefits upon it; the menhirs, always uneven in number, are however
 supposed to represent the male element, and the two dolmens, the fenmale element;
 they do not face any particular point of the compass. If the spirit continued to
 benefit the tribe more stones inight be added to its memorial, and it may be that
 the great numbers of lines and stones at Carnac were also added one to another to
 increase the glory of the dead, or of the living, or of both, and for no other purpose.
 Very different from these are the rows of stones in the Deccan, figured and
 described by Colonel Forbes Leslie in his Early Races of Scotland, Vol. ii, p. 464,
 and Plate LX. These consisted of a line of three stones, about 4 feet high only stand-
 ing in front of two rows, each of thirteen unshaped stones, those in each row being
 as close to one another as possible: the tallest were in the middle, those at the
 ends not being more than a foot or two in height. These lines faced to the east
 and had apparently been recently used, but the dolmen-like structures at the back
 were old and neglected, and did not seem to belong to them; the standing stones
 were whitewashed, and each had a large spot of red paint, with black in the middle,
 probably representing a spot of blood. Colonel Forbes Leslie believed that a cock
 had been sacrificed on the three stones lying in front of the line, which, unlike the
 others, were not fixed in the ground. Here we find rites and ceremonies taking
 place in front of the first line of stones, and, if these were extended as far back as
 those of Carnac, those observances would still take place in the same position. At
 Carnac the largest stones are at the west end of the lines, where also are the great
 enclosures; and, although the lesson of the Khasi monuments is that we must not
 be too confident in deducing a similarity of use from a likeness in form, we cannot
 help speculating on the probability that the west fronts of the Carnac lines were
 used in very much the same manner as these little Indian structures, though
 perhaps, with local variations, of which astronomiical observation may have been
 one. Small circles of small stones observed in the Deccan by Colonel Forbes Leslie
 seemed to him to have been used in the same way as the lines of stones. Further
 2 c 2
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 to the east the Angami of Assam set up stones as memorials of village feasts
 given by wealthy Naga.'
 In our own country we have a variety of lines of stones, such as the " stone
 rows" of Dartmoor, very numerous there, but practically unknown elsewhere, and
 quite as mysterious as regards their use or object as those in France, though in a
 different way, for the stones composing them are most frequently quite small, and
 too close together to form an avenue; some are only single rows, some are double,
 and some have more than two lines; there are more than forty of them on
 Dartmloor, and they differ in orientation; it frequently happens that they have a
 circle at one end and a cairn at the other. The "' row.s " at Merivale are not quite
 typical examples, but look as though they might have had a more definite purpose
 than some of the others, and there are also appearances of proportionate neasure-
 ment about them, which are not easy to detect in the other rows2; the stones
 composing them are small and close together.
 We have againi at Avebury grand double rows leading up to the great circle,
 but these were proper avenues of approach, and it is not necessary to assunme any
 other purpose for them, though the direction in which they ran may have had a
 meaning or an object, astronomical or otherwise. At Stanton Drew too there
 were some short avenues, to which the same observations may apply.
 The Sarsen Stones in Berkshire (which were the subject of my first archamo-
 logical paper, written forty years ago this year),3 though believed to be the remains
 of a natural deposit, seem to have beeni arranged or re-arranged artificially, and
 look like a miniature Carnac, but they do not resemble the Dartmoor ".rows " any
 more than the latter resemble those of Brittany.
 At Shap in Westmorland there was a double line or avenue of large stones,
 now almost destroyed; it went northward for a mile or more from a circle, part of
 which still remains by the side of the railway, to make which the other part was
 unnecessarily destroyed. A line of fallen stones is said to extend for 112 yards N.N.E.
 from a triple concentric circle of small stones at Crosby Ravensworth, Weslmor-
 land. There are also lines of small numbers of menhirs at Boroughbridge in
 Yorkshire, in the island of Arran, and up the west coast of Scotland, which though
 now consisting of but very few stones, may originally have comprised more; and
 finally there are the lines attached to the circle at Callernish in the Island of
 Lewis, one line each to the east, south, and west, and two to the north, forming a
 kind of cross, whereof the highest stone, in the middle of the circle, is the central
 point. Of these the southern line is said to direct the eye over the central stone
 to the pole star, and Sir Norman Lockyer finds that the northern lines indicate
 the point where Capella rose in 1720 B.C.4 In Caithness there are groups of
 1 Census of India, 1901, vol. i, Ethnog. Appendices, p. 210.
 2 "Ancient Measures in Prehistoric Monuments," Journ. Anthrop. Inst., vol. xxvii, p. 200.
 8 Congress of Prehistoric Archceolog?y, Norwich, 1868, Proceedings, p. 37.
 4 Nature, Jan. 16, 1908.
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 stone rows radiating from cairns, and in County Clare, Ireland, there is a line of
 nine menhirs N.N.E. to S.S.W.
 All the cases I have mentioned are as a general rule classed together as align-
 ments, similar in kind and in purpose, but on examination we see that they present
 great varieties of both, and striking local differences.
 With regard to dolmens; most of them were sepulchral, and, except in the
 matter of size, a greater uniformity prevails amongst them, because, in almost
 every part of the world, when a dead body has had to be disposed of, a stone box,
 large or small, has been found to be a convenient receptacle for it. But even
 amongst dolmens there are local varieties; some in Ulster differ from those in
 other parts of Ireland, and those of Holland are not like the Irish, British, or
 French monuments. There are also both in India and in Britain, and perhaps else-
 where, dolmens that were not tombs, but open shrines, never covered nor intended
 to be covered.
 Circles of one kind and another are also found nearly all over the world, and
 nothing in fact would be more natural, when a cist or dolmen had been covered by a
 mound, than to surround that mound with a ring of stones, either as an ornamental
 boundary or as a more useful retaining wall, and such circles are almost as common
 and universal as tumuli themselves; but many of the circles we find in Britain
 are not of this description, nor for sepulchral purposes, and there are considerable
 local differences. There are round Inverness, and round Aberdeen, numerous
 circles, which, though primarily sepulchral, differ widely from all others; and what
 is still more surprising, those round Aberdeen differ entirely from those round
 Inverness, and there are indications of a third type situated between the two and
 differing from both.
 I think that I may fairly claim to have been the first to bring out clearly
 these marked and most important differences between the circles round
 Inverness on the one hand, and round Aberdeen on the other, and those of
 the rest of the world: for, althotugh other observers have noticed those differences
 it has been in a rather casual way, and without appreciating the full significance of
 them. Dr. Anderson, for instance,1 regarding all the circles as nothing but burial
 places, has devoted his attention rather to attempting to date or classify the various
 forms of tombs by their contents, and in doing so quite missed the point of
 greatest importance, the existence, namely, of so many circles of two such special
 types, each in such narrow limits. Dr. Anderson's opinioni is that the neolithic
 people buried their dead in chambered cairns, as in Caithness and elsewhere; that
 the early bronze folk put a circle round their cairns, as in the Inverness district;
 that the later bronze people made the circle the principal feature, and, instead of
 putting it round a large cairn and chamber, put only a small cist and mound in the
 middle of it, as in the Aberdeen district; and that finally there was no indication
 of burial at all, but only a circle of stones, as at Brogar and Stenness. This would
 1 Rhind Lectures, 1882, reprinted as " Scotland in Pagan times (Bronze and Stone Ages),"
 1886.
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 be a very plausible theory, if only the circles of different types were mixed
 together all over the country, but they are not; those with "' recumbent;" stones,
 of which there have been sixty or more, are found nowhere in the world except in
 the country round Aberdeen; and those with the great chambered cairns in the
 middle are not to be found very far from Inverness, though there are many of
 them in the districts round that city. If therefore we were to adopt Dr.
 Anderson's view we should have to suppose that a neolithic tribe began burying in
 chambered cairns in the north or west of Scotland; that in the beginning of the
 bronze age it became confined to the district round Inverness, and thereupon began
 building cairns of a somewhat different kind with circles of large stones round
 them; that later in the bronze period it migrated or was driven out of the country
 round Inverness into that round Aberdeen, and forthwith changed its style of
 burial place to a circle with a recumbent stone and small cist; all which seems
 very unlikely. The more reasonable view appears to me to be that the circles
 round Aberdeen and Inverness respectively were practically contemporary with
 each other, and with those of the more ordinary type in other parts of the
 country, and that the differences, marked as they are, were a purely and strictly
 local matter.
 On looking at the geographical position it would only be natural to suppose
 that the type peculiar to the Aberdeen district had been imported from Scandinavia,
 but Professor Montelius, whom I had the pleasure of meeting at Autun, informed
 me that it was quite unknown there; he also told me that the statement that
 there was, somewhere in Sweden, a circle resembling Stonehenge was entirely
 incorrect, that there were indeed somewhere two stones which might have
 supported a third, but that there was no evidence that they had ever done so.
 The usual course has long been to group all circles and all trilithic structures
 (even the remains of Roman oil presses) under one common heading, "just like
 Stonehenge"; but Stonehenge, by reason of its transverse stones and carefully
 constructed tenons and sockets to keep them in place, is absolutely unique, no mere
 local type but a species complete by itself; occasionally we hear of something exactly
 like it in some out-of-the-way place, but when we get full details we find it very
 different; the celebrated Tongan trilithon is a good instance of this.
 The general tendency of writers on this subject has been to dwell on vague
 general resemblances and to ignore important differences, possibly because they had
 never studied them, and it has been suggested that all the rude stone monuments,
 from India to Orkney and Scandinavia, were the work of one race, or perhaps of a
 race of circle builders coming from one source, and a race of dolmen builders
 coming from another. Long as the way is between those points there are yet many
 rude stone monuments outside it, in the Pacific islands, in northern Asia, in Japan,
 in America, in West Africa, and it is even said in Australia, and this fact and the
 differences of form and purpose, which I have been pointing out, seem to go far to
 support the view, that as a whole, rude stone monuments are not so much the
 product of any one race as of a phase of culture which many races have passed
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 through. I say " as a whole" because there are occasionally such resemblances of
 form and such community of custom and tradition, even in connection with the
 monuments themselves, as do strongly suggest some affinity between the builders
 in those particular instances, just as community of language indicates contact of
 some kind, but not of necessity anything more.
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